FLORAL ESSENCE BUNDLE OPTIONS LIST 2018
Thank you so much for your interest in Amaranto Flower Design and congratulations on your engagement!
Below you will find the 2018-19 price lists for the Floral Essence Bundle. Many couples find these lists
contain the essential arrangements and amounts they want for their wedding, but I like to be flexible and
I am happy to discuss adjustments to the list within your budget range.
This bundle is designed for couples who do not require a fully bespoke service – we will of course discuss
your colour and style preferences, but I will choose the blooms that will be used in line with your budget
range.
I look forward to designing your wedding flowers and taking part in your special day!

Floral Essence Bundle option 1-£650:
BRIDAL BOUQUET

1

BRIDESMAID BOUQUET

3

BUTTONHOLES

4

CORSAGES

2

JAM JARS TABLE ARRANGEMENTS

18

HAIR FLOWERS

1

CAKE FLOWER DECOR

1

Floral Essence Bundle option 2-£845:
BRIDAL BOUQUET

1

BRIDESMAID BOUQUET

4

BUTTONHOLES

6

CORSAGES

2

TABLE ARRANGEMENTS x 6 or JAM JARS TABLE
ARRANGEMENTS x 21

6 or 21

HAIR FLOWERS or CAKE FLOWER DECOR

1

HEAD TABLE

1

*Please note that TABLE ARRANGEMENTS are a choice of SINGLE VASE or SMALL URN centrepieces or MIXED jam jars for
this specific bundle; Also, HAIR FLOWERS can be swapped for CAKE FLOWER DECOR if preferred
•
•
•

Please note that certain types of flowers will incur an extra charge as they are more costly. These include
peonies, certain dahlia types and garden roses.
Delivery is NOT INCLUDED but if needed it is calculated based on location of venue, fuel costs and daily rate
of staff.
If you decide to have Amaranto Flower Design provide the floral services for your wedding a
non-refundable deposit of £250 of the total is required to reserve your wedding date.The remaining balance
is due no later than four weeks prior to your wedding date.

